It’s February, a month for hearts and flowers.
So here’s my annual Valentine for Gardeners:

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
The Garden Is Waiting
To Bloom For You.
~Irene
Dicentra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)

FEBRUARY 2018: In the Garden with Irene Virag
SUNDAY
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SATURDAY
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Rev up your
seed-starting
operation.
Soak supplies in
a 10% bleach
solution.

Smile. It’s
Groundhog
Day. Keep your
fingers crossed
that winter is on
its way out.

Check saved
seeds. Wrap 10
to 20 in damp
paper towels.
If half sprout,
the pack’s a go.
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Order flower
and vegetable
seeds. Look for
disease-resistant
varieties. Tell
me your picks.

Dump dahlias
and other stored
tubers that feel
mushy. If dry,
sprinkle with
water.

Lay poinsettias
on their sides to
dry in a cool
garage or basement. Trim back
sparingly.

Start tuberous
begonias so
they’re ready
for the garden
after spring’s
last frost.

Start seeds of
annuals like
snapdragons,
sweet William,
verbena, lobelia
and ageratum.

Cut back geraniums wintering
indoors. By now,
they’re probably
leggy and need
reshaping.

Groom and repot herbs you
gave shelter
last fall. Feed
with organic
fertilizer.
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Remove the
flower stalk of
faded amaryllis.
Water foliage to
encourage next
year’s show.

Happy Chinese
New Year.
Peonies, plum
blossoms and
potted kumquat
trees bring luck.

Prune high bush
blueberries. Cut
_ of the branches close to the
ground, leaving
young shoots.

Prune grape
vines before
buds swell.
Keep four _inch canes with
7 to 10 buds.

Sow lettuce,
spinach and
arugula outside
in a cold frame
for super-early
salads.

Sow leeks
indoors. When
they’re 3 inches
tall, trim the
grass-like
foliage by half.

Valentine’s
Day. Romance
your favorite
gardener. Buy a
rose bush for
lasting beauty.
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Repot orchids
if needed before
new growth
shows up. Mini
roses and house
plants, too.

Presidents’ Day.
The father of
our country
was a gardener
who campaigned for compost.

Kick-start tired
lilacs and
rhododendrons
by removing a
third of the
oldest stems.

Remove dead
foliage of earlyemerging perennials like
epimedium and
pulmonaria.

Tread softly on
lawns and
borders so you
don’t compact
the soil and
damage roots.

Remove rose
canes infected
with cankers.
Disinfect
pruners after
each cut.

Watch for
winter thaws.
Tuck in bulbs
and perennials
that lift out of
the ground.
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Give rhododendrons a shot
of anti-desiccant
– but only if the
temperature is
above 40.

Start cabbage,
celery, beets,
broccoli and
kohlrabi indoors. But wait
on tomatoes.

Remove dead or
weak stems of
Jackmanii clematis. Cut healthy
stems at a pair
of strong buds.

Prime time for
pruning. Tackle
deciduous trees
– but not maples
or beeches – before mid-April.
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Drop me a line:
Email: irene@
irenevirag.com
1019 Ft Salonga Rd.
Suite 10 – # 302
Northport, NY
11768

